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Noguirc prepares a thfCMVcniiM;

llaur-Ti lh.‘ menu including oweni oast-

ed summer can ot salad beer tartar

aivJ baked AEaska. Tlie dinner is or-

Tened through Sunday. 5-^30 pm
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Kendall College BRING YOUR PASSION
TO

AND GRADUATE WITH THE SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE EMPLOYERS VALUE MOST

> Personal attention. With a 16-to-1 student/teacher ratio, you'll have the opportunity

to work one-on-one with faculty members who are experts in their fields.

> Tuition assistance. Scholarships, grants, and financial aid

are available, ensuring that you will receive the financial

help you need to pursue your educational goals.

> Tight-knit community. At Kendall, you will be part of a family-a community of people

who care about your career, your success and your future.

THERE'S STILL
TIME TO BEGIN

CLASSES
SEPTEMBER 30

VISIT OUR CHICAGO CAMPUS
OPEN HOUSE • AUGUST 18 • 5 P.M.

900 N. NORTH BRANCH ST. • CHICAGO, IL 60642

Contact 866.456.9774 for more information or visit kendall.edu/OH

to RSVP for our Open House.

MihRAines*
DO YOU SUFFER FROM 3 TO 8 MIGRAINES PER MONTH?
If so, consider joining SAMURAI - a clinical study to assess a potential new

migraine medication for people like you. We’re looking for people over 18 years of

age to take part. We’d especially like to hear from migraine sufferers with at least

one of the following cardiovascular risk factors (but ALL migraine sufferers are

welcome to contact us):

• High blood pressure • Diabetes • Female and post-

• High cholesterol • Family history of menopause

• A smoker coronary artery • Male and over

• Overweight disease 40 years of age

Contact the study team or ask your physician about SAMURAI to learn more.

Study team contact details:

Radiant Research 312-854-2948
www.RadiantResearch.com

SAMURAI Print ad, Version 1.0,

11 March 2015 [V01 USA01] Samgfcd
RADfottrr'
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"Policymakers should consider how
much graduate lending is sustainable,

and examine the value of graduate

credentials. ... An online master's

degree, which is cheap to

deliver—from an institution with

uncertain career outcomes-
may not merit unlimited

graduate loans’
— £1 izabcEh iTnylar dffcctor nf

put/.!i!!CDrd.iry tniucdiian ^1 tlk
Center tor American Progress

GRADUATESCHOOL
STUDYSHOWS20SCHOOLSRESPONSIBLEFOR
ONE-FIFTHOFALL U*S.GRAD-SCHOOLDEBT,BUT
ARETHEDEGREESWORTH IT IN THELONGRUN?

Tdliune wire reports

WASHINGTON Getting an iidv-aijccd degree

dwsfii come- cheap, ‘wtikh is ^hy gpaduirro

itudjLTLtJ carry nearly halfof all student debt.

But it turns out that a handful of schools are

responsible for a large share ofthat money

Anew study from the Center for American

Progress found that 20 universities received

one-fifth, or $6.5 billion, of the total amount

of loans the government gave graduate stu-

dents in the 2013-14 academic year. Those

schools, however, only educate 12 percent of

all graduate students.

What’s striking about the center’s findings

is that a majority of the debt taken to attend

the 20 schools on its list is not for law or medi-

cal degrees that promise hefty paydays. Most

graduate students at those schools are seek-

ing master’s degrees in journalism, fine arts

or government, according to the Center for

American Progress.

Still, at two foreign medical schools, St.

George’s University in Grenada and Ross Uni-

versity in Dominica, students borrowed more

than $200 million in a single school year.

VlcM^irnl srhnnls in c!h<- C liribheiin sit; redeem i

1 l Iulm. for Student* rejected trunk tup Aideri-

enn schools, bur Their ruickwis e-Rsily rjvnl cImt

of hebixils in i ke United St lies. Tuition Id r

one semester at Ross, for instance, costs up to

$21,710.

It’s not exactly shocking that pricey private

schools like New York University, George-

town University and George Washington

University made the list— tuition alone at all

three schools is well over $40,000 a year. But

the eight for-profit colleges, including Univer-

sity of Phoenix and Capella University, may

raise some eyebrows.

Indeed, students borrowed the most

amount of money, $756 million, to attend

Walden University, a for-profit school that

specializes in offering graduate degrees in

education, health care and business. The

second-highest loan balance on the list is at-

tributed to Nova Southeastern University a

private college in Florida where 59 percent of

students are working toward graduate degrees

online.

Although online programs are billed as

three- arid cuSt-effective, ichrereb like Ntiv.i

.1 Hi I I .ihc-rry 1 ireivc-rsiry prrave otherwise.

About :
.i !i percent ol ejzduate ^udciith- 2* I.ib-

erre. freijrvrlcH b-v swinge Itea I lender Jerry I'll

well, arc enrolled LnoiJine programs tliut led

Them to borrow Sjfc million ire a single year.

The tfftumnhcnt lets grad irate itedcn tv

borrow far more ilian unckrgjrads, 5rudems
puTiuing a bachelor's degree eare take* uut no

more than about $27,000 from the gnvem-

ment, unless they’re married^ older [bail 24

or otherwise independent from their pnrents.

On the other hand, graduate BtlldiMlIS CMi

borrow the full cost of attencLuice and wind,

up with six-figure debt by the lime they ear11

a degree.

“Policymakers should consider how rimeh

graduate lending is sustainable, .ind examine

the value of graduate credentials ,

*

5aid Ei-lixa-

beth Baylor, director of posts e ere reliny edu-

cation at the Center for American'! Progress.

“Degrees in medicine at traditional mcdarnl

schools offer a clear path to a career wilh

very positive economic outcomes, [r's nn

expensive education to deliver' and Lhe -cost

students bear makes some sense-- I Inwoven;

an online master’s degree, which is cheap 10

deliver— from an institution with uncertain

career outcomes—may not n'lec'iL itflllmked

graduate loans.”

SCHOOLS RECEIVING MOST
GRAD-STUDENT LOANS
Twenty colleges, accoumed tot erw-flftn

h Him! cf th-r total lurtciTJ graduate 1 nr. its

t.H<Ml g-u: nTi?2Ci3-2DI-3.=iMd?n «C v r< r.

10 -MWM (SOhM

Walden l.riuc-’&ry

SotFOtfasieto Ui'k^rSltY SAJI,47* JC*S

UrlwfBitygl Piwnhc S493,07B5P9»

New Yorfc UhreursitY $47l,G27r155

Uniwfsltyorsouthem EaTbrria $464*167,597

Ciffils Url«f slty

Llwty UrlwrsILy $751,047*277

Midwestern Unlocrslty £777,146,070

L~.r«rd Cjit^-cti UnhTGrglfy £323,173,£77

Slr^r UriwrSljfr

CoXxntb University $Z41,6*7,574

St.gqMgMWv^tyWsdJ S24IJ03J27

Kq-iw !>i^er;iiv law .lRMB
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BEGIN YOUR CAREER

IN LAW ENFORCEMENT IN

10-24 MONTHS!

Information
Session
Wednesday

July 15th, 2015
4:30pm to 6:00pm

Fall Registration

IMow Open
CALL TODAY

Madison St. • Chicago, IL

• Police Officer

• Probation Officer

• Detective

• Security Manager

We prepare you to become a:

Learn from professionals in

field.

Degree Programs:
Criminal Justice

legal Studies

rt Reporting

iness Administration

rial Studies

www.maccormac.edu

MacCormac
College

An Accredited Private Non-profit College

5 brands to follow on Snapchat

Akeem
Lawanson

retfcytch Iwig 0

n i-V-ijuKhliuaVV

Snapdkif artist, I

riiNriricwL :n lisr snnvr:

of ti\

y

favorite brands

char currently arc dn-

irTg-.ill [be tight thipgs

on rhv on ihilv npp_

Kywi'm in i*. already

tollmen:^; fhwu xulurr

ttw, vdsdp uuL y.jur

smLUtphnnu ntiw aisd

u Ituck theiil uul!

1.MTV
l"bc c-nxc-mii nment brand npfilEv h:is emhr^MXMl

the fltobik -ipfi platfor in. using ll LOgjtoc iIk-Il

YLiung audience * hch i i*L-

c

h e- sc*;;

i

ir- s liyrt: nr

some ofihcir productions, They regularly Let

artists do takeovers ot the account, so you

never knowwho will pop up in a story

MTV sent some ofthe cast of“Guy Code”

as well as stars ofthe mobile app Vine to cover

Bonnaroo this year, leading to some interest-

ing content with some ofthe music perform-

ers, such as Tove Lo. Snapchat username: mtv

2.

GrubHub
The food delivery service really has taken to

the platform quite well, using it to promote

special discount coupons and encourage

their Snapchat audience to order more food

online.

GrubHub was the first brand I saw draw-

ing over images on Snapchat. The business

commissioned notable Snapchat influenc-

ers, such as Boston-based Michael Platco, to

help design creative illustrations and develop

engaging Snapchat stories.

In March, GrubHub worked closelywith

Platco—whose handle h mplateo—to create

a v» ucklui:g Sin:s'.l iai. lvltiL eaJIud ''Snap Miii-

nessr in which they encouraged Theirwidicnce

|rj Send 1 k.Th pictures i 1 3vok ing 1 1ui id-drawi

i

food iTeflTrf, Snapchat username: qrubhub

3, Taco Bell

Ll fast-fond rLb.t3ur.iTKsmm |nrents, darn

Bel would \k rtiac dad who- likes hang our

with thu LXKilkkh and crack pikes at his own

expense. “INist ik, this ti a good Tiling!

Tam BuLl Ji.ls diine jul nmazing j-ali of

rnmuKrri ng with digital creators (TouTubers,

ptfimamly), allowing them to take over the fast-

in i pc

L

chain's Snapchat account with the aim of

booSLtfig the company’s profile on Snapchat.

Snapdirt username: tacobell

4. Maskable
MaaluMe is a great source for staying on top

n£ what's hrit and trending on the Internet,

acid its Siiipchat stories are a perfect repre-

sentation ofthat. They post regularly with

each diy having a theme (for example, “Tech

'LuwrlayO- Sometimes the snaps creatively

expCiuiui Oil stories from Mashable’s website.

Snapchrt username: mashable

5. Gronpon
'Ik folks behind the Chicago-based online

coupon website do an amazing job ofkeeping

the audience engaged by answering personal

snaps they receive from users.

I once posted n snap to my story related

to the film “f 1
1 ..vie-,," a- id Go npi u‘ ciga-cf

me in a conveisnccon il>nur the ending of rhe

movie and what it L3flMIU

They do an amazing job nc tbsruring chat

sense ofconiniujiiiy wah iheir online audi-

ence, and it has carried on with the use nt

Snapchat. Snaprhal username: grDiijHin.carn

Honorable mcrttloittlteclEye
I know this mayseem hi/iv_d nr a hit ego-

centric, but bear oil Out! rVfSuiatdlv, ] have

been an active user cei Snn|irh2T <username-:

satirefire), w h i l 1 1 L ia s b l li i 1 ft lde r fu ii iTy

artistic creativity.

The qualiLy ufCurated CUcltcnt wL-Ve put

out on the platform Ilvs improved signi fa:andy

Wit It this baift a. larger pan uf irty yab, Pv:

stepped vp my cR:ftTiveg;inae-,which hm result-

ed in jl ntote itiyuIvlJ and engaged audtCiiCe-

TOb ger invited to all the coo!raw i n Ch i-

LOfp. take yuu along

with us and cieart-c

Siizpchac drawings

TO liTc rallypkiinrTlx:

pLetuie lur ysyu.

Snapdirt usemunt
tide-yedili-atju

akffmlawukome;

IILL-LYl'S'Li'-Ur.L IYWUC.1II.
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IDAY 0 LY JULY 16, 2015

$1 BREAKFAST ITEMS INCLUDING JUICES AND SMOOTHIES

OPEN TO 11:OOAM

$1 MENU ENTREE

11 :OOAM TO 2:00PM & 5:00PM TO CLOSE

$1 KEFIR, JUICES, SMOOTHIES

2:00PM TO 5:00PM

OFFERS DO NOT INCLUDE PROTEIN, SIGNATURE CHOPPED IS NOT INCLUDED, TAX IS NOT INCLUDED, 1 1TEM PER PERSON PER VISIT,

NOT VALID FOR DELIVERY, OFFERS ARE FOR MENU ITEMS ONLY, NO SUBSTITUTIONS, ONLY APPLICABLE FOR 12 OZ JUICES
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By Heather Schroering i redeye

F
or nearly four years, David’s days typically started and ended the same way

Around 6 a.m., he’d wake up, grab his phone or tablet from next to his bed

and begin watching porn. Leaving little time to get ready and have break-

fast, he’d head off to work around 8 a.m., where he would keep himselfheavily

caffeinated, anxiously waiting to leave. After work, he would head home, “literally

running,” and sometimes skip dinner to spend the rest ofthe evening fully en-

grossed in the clicks and hits of Internet pornography

“I’d go until 11:30,

12, sometimes 1 {a.m.},

until my eyes literally

hurt,” said David, 33,

from Albany Park.

If it was a weekend,

he’d spend it entirely

at home watching

porn. “I had no life.

It was as if the whole

world didn’t exist.

That’s how I lived for

many years,” said David, who didn’t want

his real name used for this article. (While

RedEye’s typical standard is to include a

source’s first and last name, we are allowing

some anonymity in stories dealing with ad-

diction because of the sensitive nature of the

topic.)

There’s an ongoing debate over whether

Internet pornography is addictive, but Da-

vid’s days depended on it. Not only are the

statistics hard to track, but also a clinical defi-

nition ofpornography addiction has yet to be

agreed on by experts.

Gary Wilson, author of “Aour Brain on

Porn: Internet Pornography and the Emerg-

ing Science of Addiction,” said there are no

official statistics or surveys on porn addicts

because the addiction hasn’t been acknowl-

edged yet. But a few polls on the subject were

taken by organizations last year, including

one by Proven Men Ministries, a Christian-

focused organization that offers help to those

who identify as porn and sex addicts. The
nonprofit surveyed 1,000 adults, both men
and women of various ages, races and geo-

graphical locations; a breakdown of those de-

mographics, including religious backgrounds,

could not be provided. It found that 33 per-

cent of men ages 18-30 think they are ad-

dicted to pornography or are unsure if they’re

addicted. Overall, 18 percent of all men said

the same.

Whether it is recognized as an addiction

or not, people are talking about the trouble

with porn. It’s interfering with users’ lives,

and Chicago psychotherapist Jens Hussey

believes that it is “the fastest-growing addic-

tion that’s out there right now,” particularly in

younger men.

MORE ON THE WEB
See the full story and other addiction

coverage at redeyechicago.com/

addiction.

Trained to need porn
Before Internet porn, users were limited to

the analog stuff, consuming magazines and

videos in lesser quantity But today the In-

ternet has helped put porn into the hands of

anyone who wants it, as much as theywant it.

With Internet access and a viewing device,

anyone has the ability to watch thousands of

naked strangers anywhere at any time— in the

car, in the bathroom at work, even before get-

ting out ofbed in the morning.

“Back then I could only look at a picture

of a naked girl, and what did I know about

sex, when I was 12 or 13?” said Wilson, who
also runs the website yourbrainonporn.com.

“But now ... imagination has been replaced by

what’s on the screen.”

Wilson’s site references several studies that
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When most people go to their jobs, alcohol is

not there, cocaine is not on the job, but porn
could be on the job. Because of access, it

becomes very difficult to get away from it.” -Jens Hussey, psychotherapist

show how the brain is affected by porn, sug-

gesting that too much Internet porn could be

rewiring the brain, even ifyou’re not addicted,

by “taking advantage of these innate types of

reward circuit responses,” he said, that keep

dopamine— the feel-good chemical in the

brain— surging. Although what’s on screen

isn’t real sex, the brain naturally finds voyeur-

ism, novelty shock and surprise, seeking and

searching and other aspects sexually stimulat-

ing. Every time a person watching porn clicks

to a new video with new naked people and

new surprises, his dopamine shoots up. David

said that while he was watching porn six hours

a day, he’d only watch each video for about

io seconds and then move on to the next.

Not everyone who watches porn uses it

compulsively But those who do crave it say

it’s affecting their sex lives, causing erectile

dysfunction, changing how they view real

partners and their own body image and, in

some cases, ruining relationships and careers.

Hussey who specializes in addiction, said

access is a key component in the problem

with porn. “When most people go to their

jobs, alcohol is not there, cocaine is not on

the job, but porn could be on the job,” he said.

“Because of access, it becomes very difficult

to get away from it.”

Because it’s so accessible, young people are

growing up with it, meaning that their brains

are too: “Your brain keeps developing until

about age 24,” Hussey said. “So if you start

masturbating and watching porn at age 12

or 13 and you have 10 years of brain develop-

ment, and let’s say you have a guy who every

time he masturbates he watches porn, ... he

is now developing sexuality to be trained to

need porn.”

David watched his first porn video at age

13 and started using it regularly at 26. When
he was in his 20s, his parents began pressuring

him to get married. A then-closeted gay man,

the prospect of marrying a woman triggered

his compulsive behavior, he said.

“I can’t describe obsession with the Inter-

net, that unlimited supply” he said. “Itwas like

there was a drug dealer living in my laptop.”

Like a drug
A few studies have explored connections be-

tween drug and porn addiction, suggesting

that the same parts of the brain are involved

in both compulsive drug and porn use.A study

by the University ofCambridge published last

year suggested that a porn addict’s brain looks

similar to a drug addict’s brain. It assessed

19 menwith “compulsive sexual behavior” and

19 men without, monitoring brain function of

both groups while they looked at short videos

with either sexually explicit content or sports.

The study found that three drug-related re-

gions in the brain were more active in those

with a compulsive penchant for porn.

For Kevin, 37, ofJoliet, who didn’t want his

last name used in this story, the lightbulb in

his head went on when he saw Wilson’s “The

Great Porn Experiment,” a TEDx Talk (an

independently organized event similar to the

big Technology, Entertainment and Design

convention). He realized that porn “caused

the problem for myself and for the person

that I cared so much about.”

Kevin didn’t watch a ton of porn when he

was a teenager, but he started using more and

more when he found that he wasn’t sexually

fulfilled in his marriage. He divorced and met

someone else he was happywith, butwhen he

started traveling for work, money got bad and

so did things in the bedroom. He thought it

was performance anxiety and thought porn

would help, so he was watching it about once

a day

“Guys are trained to think of masturbation

as practice for sex, but it’s not at all,” Kevin

said. “You’re thinking to yourself, ‘It’ll relax

you, it’ll keep your libido high because you’re

thinking about sex, it’ll make you more con-

fident,’ but it doesn’t, it makes you the exact

opposite.”

Kevin tried counseling and meditation and

eventually turned to a doctor who prescribed

him sexual enhancement drugs. Nothing was

helping. Then he heard about nofap.com,

a porn recovery site, which got him think-

ing about quitting porn altogether. Wilson’s

TEDx Talk was the wake-up call. “I wish I

could turn back the clock and have my doctor

send me to nofap.com instead of getting me
on the little blue pill,” Kevin said.

Researchers are finding surprisingly high

spikes in erectile dysfunction and low libido

rates inyoung men (see sidebar), which could

be linked to Internet porn use. Hussey said

that for some men, real sex, even between

people in relationships, becomes boring.

Women in porn have “perfect” bodies, vid-

eos are well-lit and the sexual retelling is

fine-tuned and edited. “It’s all power and

pumping and exactly what somebody wants

it to be on a fantasy level, but real-life sex is

kind of a letdown comparatively for people

because it doesn’t have said production val-

ue,” he said.

Rebooting
Hussey said that in addiction therapy, it’s im-

portant to get to the root of the purpose the

addiction serves. “Does it help them manage

anger, loneliness, stress, relationship con-

flicts— these are big reasons why people use

addictive processes and substances,” he said.

“Theywork very well to manage stress.”

David also struggled with an alcohol addic-

tion and other internalized battles. When he

decided it was time to get off porn, he had to

quit the booze ifhe was going to commit. But

porn proved to be a harder habit to kick. “I’ve

been sober in all of this time, but the porn site

has been a lot of struggle,” he said. “It’s com-

pletely different than alcoholism ... [with it}

being a substance ... but porn, all the images,

the videos, everything, they’re still inmyhead.”

David started his recovery in January

2012. He started seeing a therapist and began

12-step programs in the city for alcohol-

ism and porn addiction. During the therapy

process, he discovered that he was sexually

abused as a child.

“Maybe in a way I was trying to hide from

everybody, and the moment I found porn, I

found the one thing which will keep me iso-

lated,” David said.

Today, David doesn’t have Internet access

at home. He uses security apps and works

with his provider to help foolproofhis phone,

blocking any pornographic images from the

server end. He has friends, goes on dates and

has made a commitment to go dancing once a

month. He said he feels like a teenager.

For Kevin, help was at nofap.com, which

has a following on Reddit of more than

160,000 “fapstronauts” (followers). The site

refers to recovery from porn addiction as

“rebooting” and challenges users to refrain

from porn, masturbation and maybe even sex

altogether for a period of time. Kevin started

April 7, and already he feels like a different

person. He feels more confident, procrasti-

nates less and feels like he has more testoster-

one. He thinks his ED has gone away

Hussey said it’s important for anyone with

an addiction to work with an individual psy-

chotherapist. “They need to get to the under-

lying causes ofwhy they ended up addicted in

The problem isn’t

below the belt’
Erectile dysfunction and low libido rates

in men younger than 40 have skyrocket-

ed. There are few studies looking at ED in

younger men before 2000. A 1999 cross-

sectional study found that only 5 percent

of men ages 18-59 were affected by ED,

concluding that it was mostly an issue for

older men. Since 2012, studies looking at

ED in younger men have said the rates

are between 27 and 33 percent for men
younger than 40, according to yourbrain

onporn.com, a website run by Gary

Wilson. Nearly none of the recent studies

links porn and ED, but when the sexual

enhancement drugs aren’t working for

the younger guys, the problem could be

addiction-related, Wilson said.

“The problem isn’t below the belt,

where Viagra works, nor is the problem

really psychological,” Wilson said in his

TEDx Talk. “It’s due to physical changes in

the brain, those addiction-related chang-

es. Their numb brains are sending weaker

and weaker signals to their [penises].”

The 1999 study also found that low

sexual desire affected about 5 percent

of men ages 18-59, and most were older.

However, researchers around the world

are making shocking discoveries. A
Cambridge study published last year

found that more than half of the guys with

compulsive sexual behavior said they’ve

had issues getting turned on in physical

relationships but not by watching porn.

These men also first started watching

porn at an earlier age (about 14) than the

guys without compulsive sexual behavior

did (about 17). A Canadian study pub-

lished last year in the Journal of Sexual

Medicine reported that 53.5 percent of

males 16-21 have some symptom related

to sexual problems, including ED (26

percent), low sexual desire (24 percent)

and issues orgasming (11 percent). These

rates were much higher in males than in

females, unlike in earlier studies. h.s.

the first place,” he said. He also recommends

support groups, such as Sex and Love Addicts

Anonymous, which, he said, takes on “health-

ier attitudes toward sex in general.”

“You don’t have to be isolated anymore,”

David said. “Abu are a social being, and you

deserve a full social life. Come out, ask for

help. ... There is help out there. Just opening

the door is all it takes.”

HSCHROERING@REDEYECHICAGO.COM I @OHITSHEATHER
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Chicago Treatment and Counseling Centers

Outpatient Methadone
Maintenance
WE CAN HELP!!!
NO WAITING LIST

• Our $100 REFERRAL BONUS ~

Existing clients who refer a

new enrollment to the program
will be given $100 credit on

their bill

• Former clients can return to the

program and have any owed
balance waived FOREVER

(Terms and conditions apply)

Referred clients MUST mention referring client ATTHETIME OF ENROLLMENT.

Returning clients who are having an owed balance waived must pay $65 upon

intake. All clients must sign a payment contract requiring payment of their balance in

full every Monday.

WE ALSO PROVIDE DUI
AND SUBOXONE SERVICES

Please email: info@chicagotreatment.com

4 Locations

to Serve You:

3520 S. Ashland Ave.

Chicago, IL 60609

We have recently moved
to this location

773.523.3400
($50 weekly)

4453 N. Broadway Ave.

Chicago, IL 60640

773.506.2900
($45 weekly)

1 849 S. Cicero Ave.

Cicero, IL 60804

708.656.9500
($50 weekly)

5635 W. Roosevelt Rd.

Cicero, IL 60804

708.652.6500
($50 weekly)

HEROIN AND
PAIN PILL
ADDICTION

*J£g
LOW COST & CONFIDENTIAL

$20.00 TRANSPORTATION

CREDIT FOR JOINING

with mention of this ad.

• Same Day Dosing • FREE Gourmet Coffee

• Compassionate Staff # FREE Phone Use (local & long distance)
• All Public Transportation „ _. . .

pron t [>oor * FREE Week of Services on Your Birthday

Sundance Methadone Treatment Center
4545 Broadway, Chicago • 773-784-1 111* www.SUNDANCECHICAG0.com

WE ARE HERE TO HELP! NOT JUDGE!

What to know about
the Iran nuclear deal
Associated Press

VIENNA Iran, the United States

and five otherworld powers struck

a historic dealTuesday to curb Ira-

nian nuclear programs in an agree-

ment aimed at easing the threat of

a nuclear-armed Iran in the volatile

Middle East. In exchange, Iranwill

get billions ofdollars in relieffrom

crushing international sanctions.

The accord, reached after long,

fractious negotiations, marks a

dramatic break from decades of

animosity between the United

States and Iran, countries that

have called each other the “lead-

ing state sponsor ofterrorism” and

“the Great Satan.”

“This deal offers an opportu-

nity to move in a new direction,”

President Obama declared at the

White House in remarks that

were carried live on Iranian state

television. “We should seize it.”

In Tehran, Iranian President

Hassan Rouhani said “a new chap-

ter” had begun in Iran’s relations

with the world. He maintained

that Iran had never sought to build

a bomb, an assertion the U.S. and

its partners have long disputed.

Beyond the hopeful proclama-

tions from the U.S., Iran and other

parties to the talks, there is deep

skepticism among U.S. lawmakers

and Iranian hardliners. Obama’s

most pressing task will be holding

offefforts by Congress to levynew

sanctions on Iran or block his abil-

ity to suspend existing ones.

Obama did get a crucial show

of support from Hillary Rodham
Clinton, his former secretary of

state and the likely Democratic

presidential nominee. Clinton’s

support could give some Demo-

cratic lawmakers more confidence

in standingwith Obama as he tries

to hold off congressional efforts

to disrupt the deal. Congress has

6o days to review it and can try

to prevent Obama from waiving

sanctions on Iran as promised in

the negotiations.

A deal to curb Iran's nuclear program
The historic agreement between Iran and the six world

powers seeks to keep Iran from developing nuclear

weapons and aims to place severe restrictions on its

nuclear capability.

AREA TERMSOF DEAL DURATION

URANIUM
ENRICHMENT

NUCLEAR
STOCKPILE

‘BREAKOUT’
TIME

INSPECTIONS
AND
MONITORING

The number of centrifuges at

Natanz enrichment site would be

cut from nearly 20,000 to 6,104,

with only 5,060 running.

10 years

The underground enrichment

facility at Fordo would stop

enriching uranium and instead

make medical and research

isotopes as a physics and
technology center.

15 years

Iran would not build any new
enrichment facilities.

15 years

Iran’s cache of enriched uranium

would be cut 98 percent to

300 kilograms.

15 years

In Arak, a reactor would be rebuilt

so it could not produce weapons-

grade plutonium, with spent fuel

shipped out of Iran.

Lifetime
of reactor

The time that Iran could take to

enrich enough uranium for a

nuclear bomb will be extended to

at least one year from the current

estimate of two to three months.

At least

10 years

Monitoring will occur at every

stage of the nuclear program. Iran

would grant access to facilities

based on recommendations of

an arbitration panel controlled

by the U.S. and its allies. The full

arbitration procedure would take

24 days, enough time for Iran to

cover up illegal activities, critics

At least

15 years

say.

SANCTIONS

fs
U.S. and E.U. nuclear-related

sanctions will be lifted once the

International Atomic Energy

Agency verifies Iran is keeping its

commitments. An arms embargo
and ballistic missile sanctions

will remain. Some sensitive

technologies will be allowed into

Iran. Sanctions would “snap back”

into place if Iran violates terms

of deal.

Pending
Iranian

compliance

SOURCE: STATE DEPARTMENT AP

/ Stay up-to-date with the latest news at redeyechicago.comBREAKINGNEWS
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NEW 2016 HYUNDAI

ELANTRA SE
Stk. #Y9597

MSRP $13,330

NEW 2015 HYUNDAI

SONATA
SPORT. Stk. #Y9033

MSRP $24,425

NEW 2016 HYUNDAI

SANTA FE
SPORT. Stk. #Y9766

MSRP $26^40

NEW 2015 HYUNDAI

TUCSON GLS
Stk. #Y9776

MSRP $20^70

«12J 199
0°£,*72 0*x72 0|% xAPR * 0|% XAPR

JUST $2.60 A DAY!
00

JUST $3.92 A DAY!
00

JUST $6.54 A DAY!
00

JUST $6.90 A DAY!

00
36-mos to well-qualified lessees,

$2599 due at signing (includes 1st

mo-payment), plus tax, title, license,

and doc. fee. $.20/mile over 10k

miles/yr. $0 security deposit.

00
36-mos to well-qualified lessees,

$2599 due at signing (includes 1st

mo-payment), plus tax, title, license, and

doc. fee. $.20/mile over 10k miles/yr. $0

security deposit. Excludes Hybrids.

00
36-mos to well-qualified lessees,

$2599 due at signing (includes 1st

mo-payment), plus tax, title, license,

and doc. fee. $.20/mile over 10k

miles/yr. $0 security deposit.

00
36-mos to well-qualified lessees,

$2599 due at signing (includes 1st

mo-payment), plus tax, title, license,

and doc. fee. $.20/mile over 10k

miles/yr. $0 security deposit.

Every New Hyundai has America’s Best Warranty PLUS 24/7 Roadside Assistance!

HYUNDAI
When You do the Math, You Choose McGrath!

OGOH3

SUMMER CLOSEOUT

SPECIALS ON PRE-OWNED!

>CALL NOW FOR MORE SAVINGS!<
6750 W. Grand Ave., Chicago • On the Corner ofGrand& Oak Park!

www.mcgrathcityhyundai.com
SCHEDULE YOUR NEXT SERVICE APPOINTMENT TODAY!

2012 CHEVY

MALIBU
Stk. #Y9362A

$12,810
E

or $89/moB

2010 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
Stk. ttY9394A $7,81

0

B

2010 HONDA CIVIC

StkJtY9385B$10,810B

2009 MAZDA6
Stk. ftY9214A

2012 MINI COOPER
Stk. #YPJ4184

$12,81

0

B
or $85/moB

2013 KIA OPTIMA
Stk. #Y9314A

$13,81

0

B
or $99/moB

2007 BMW 550i
Stk. #YPJ4183

$13,81

0

B
or$99/moB

2014 HYUNDAI SONATA
Stk. #YPJ4130

$14,81

0

B
or $1 1 9/moB

2014 NISSAN ROGUE
Stk. #YPC4123

$18,41

0

B
or $1 67/moB

2015 HYUNDAI TUCSON SUV
Stk. #YPJ4127

$20,81

0

B
or $202/moB

<&> HYunDni
SALES TAX BASED ON WHERE

YOU LIVE, NOT WHERE YOU BUY!

Download our iPhone App
Available for Free on iTunes!

<8> HYunoni

Assurance
America^^estV\^n^nty*

10-Year/lOO,OOO-Mile
Powertrain Limited Warranty

Us for illustration purposes only. Pricing expires 3 days from publication date. Dealer not responsible for typographical errors in advertisement. "America’s Best Warranty based on total package of warranty programs. See dealer for LIMITED WARRANTY details.
A
Dealer buydown to well-qualified customers

at $1 3.89 per $f 000 financed on selected models. Dealer participation may affect final selling price. $6000 max balance financed. **MSRP may net be tbe price atwhich the vehicle is sold in tbe trade area; all incentives applied. Pack 1 . -For 201 4, Quarter 4, Sales per Hyundai Purchase Index, lease

disdaimer above in body copy. A.) Payment terms may vary by model; to well-qualified buyers. B.) Used-car payments to well-qualified buyers with $7000 down payment, at 2.9% APR, for 75 months; price & payments exclude tax, title, license, & doc fee. C.) Must present local wntten/advertised offer at time

of purchase. Vehicle must be identical in terms of year/make/model/equipment. f90 Day Deferred Payment Program available on select Low APR Programs for up to 60 monls; not to be offered on balloon contracts or other irregular payments contracts. To well-qualified buyers. “Plus tax, title, lie, doc. fee.
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By Evan F. Moore i for redeyeM the aftermath ofthe Blackhawks trading fan favorites Patrick Sharp

and Brandon Saad, along with prized prospect StephenJohns, the

team’s rabid fan base has to be wondering what will happen next.

While fans are waiting, however, they can

glimpse the future this week during the or-

ganization’s prospect camp as the youngest

Blackhawks get a taste ofwhat it’s like to wear

the Stanley Cup champions’ sweater.

Some players use the camp to sharpen their

skills before going back in the fall to their col-

lege teams. Others end up playing in Rock-

ford or other minor leagues to try to make the

team sooner rather than later. If you’re look-

ing for examples ofplayerswho were products
of the camp, look no further than Saad and

Andrew Shaw
Among the notable players on the ice for

Which current Blackhawk do you pattern

your game after?

Anthony Louis, forward

“Patrick Kane. He’s a little guy like me. Very

quick. Good hands. I love his work ethic and the

way he uses his teammates on the ice. I try to

emulate him as much as I can.”

Marko Dano, forward

“I like to play a hard game, and Marian Hossa

plays kind of the same style of game as me. But

he’s at a different level, so I’m trying to catch

him with that. He’s a great player. He’s played

so many years here, so there are a lot of things

I can learn from him.”

Carl Dahlstrom, defenseman

“[Brent] Seabrookand [Niklas] Hjalmarsson.

Hjalmarsson has a really good stick. [Duncan]

Keith too. I try to look at all [of] them.

The Blackhawks have some really good

defensemen.”

On a scale from 1 to 10, what is your ability to

grow a playoff beard?

Woody Hudson, forward

“Ideally, 12. 1 would have a beard like James

Harden. Unfortunately, I haven’t been blessed

this edition of the camp, which continues

through Friday, is Marko Dano, who hails

from the same town in Slovakia as Hawks
forward Marian Hossa. Also working out with

the team are current Rockford IceHogs Mark
McNeill and Garret Ross, along with recent

draft picks Anthony Louis, Kyle Baun and

Nick Schmaltz.

RedEye caught up with some of the

prospects to ask them about who their po-

tential Hawks doppelgangers would be,

adjusting to the speed of the NHL and

their abilities to grow a playoff beard.

EVAN F. MOORE IS A REDEYE CONTRIBUTOR. @EVANFMOORE

with one. The one I have has been going on for

four weeks now.”

How have you adjusted to the speed of the

game?

Kyle Baun, forward

“I noticed subtle differences, is the way I’d put it. I

noticed the guys were bigger. The speed I didn’t

find too big of an adjustment. The pace is a little

bit quicker, and everyone is a little bit faster.”

How have you adjusted to being at camp?

Roy Radke, forward

“I’m getting used to wearing all of the

Blackhawks stuff. It’s been a great experience

so far. Being from close by [Geneva, III.], I al-

ways wanted to play for the Blackhawks. I grew

up watching most of their games.”

How do you envision prospect camp helping

your career?

Mark McNeill, forward

“It’s a big opportunity for me. It’s another op-

portunity to grow as a player. You see the num-
ber of coaches we have here working with us

in different areas of our game. It’s just an awe-

some opportunity for all of us players.”

PRESENTED BY

AMSTEL LIGHT

AMSTEL

K OFFKM. BEER OF THE BOBffif

REDEYE’S

THURSDAY, JULY Z3
630-9-J0PH

CHICAGO HISTORY MUSEUM
1601 N. CLARK STREET. CHICAGO

it

YOU PICKED YOUR EAVES, NOW CROWN THE CHAMP.

JOIN REDEYE AS THE CITY'S TOP BURGER JOINTS COMPETE AT THE
,

THIRD ANNUAL REDEYE BATTLE OF THE BURGER. ENJOY BURGER

TASTINGS FROM 10 RESTAURANTS AND COMPLIMENTARY AMSTEL

LIGHT BEER (BEER INCLUDED IN THE COST OF THE TICKET).

£
ra groupon

FEATURING GUEST HOST JEFF MAURO OF

FOOD NETWORK'S "THE KITCHEN" AND "SANDWICH KING

SEEYA,JOHNNY
First Brandon Saad. Then Patrick

Sharp. Now Johnny Oduya’s
agent has confirmed to the

Tribune that the defenseman

won’t re-sign with the Blackhawks.

Which means that one of the best

Beard Men contestants of all time

will take his facial-hair frenzy else-

where. And that the Hawks can’t

or won’t find a way to fit in what-

ever his salary would be.

AT REDEYECHICAGO.COM/BOTB
*$40 General Admission price available

online through July 15, $50 at the door

DV BECOME A FAN ON EACEBOOk.COM/AMHELLIGNT #BURGERBATTLE

Enjoy Amstel® Light Responsibly

©2015 AMSTEL USA, NEW YORK, NY www.facebook.com/amstellight @AmstelLight
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Join now for $0
enrollment fee!

BUCKTOWN
773.326.0323

EVANSTON
847.328.4991

LAKEVIEW
773.360.5551

LINCOLN PARK
773.360.5480

LINCOLN SQUARE
773.326.4125

WEST LOOP
312.957.6828

WICKER PARK
312.436.2436

WEBSTER PLACE
312.436.2434

Now Open!

ChicagoAthleticClubs.com Offer expires 7/31/2015.
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Chicago's Bike Experts Lowest Prices

Guaranteed
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MON-FRI 10-9 • SAT-SUN 10-6

1337 N WELLS • CHICAGO
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CHEVROLET

Wk

TheePrice] UJ
You See

Is The

Price you

Pay HERE! J

iCHEVY
ON IRVING PARK

^[|TO CHO
OSE FROM,

ANDERSON

LARGESTr'SELEgjlilQNl qfjNEW/GIHeX4YSj.nICHICAGO!
Mowimy po polsku and habla espanol! COOO \A/sv*l- Iminn Da.I, nj
855-227-7934 va us online anytime...

5533 West irving Park Rd.

mikeandersonchevychicago.com Chicago, IL o0o41
i
r
.v.u n:at5

CHEVROLET
cmrun IT. EfT

Prices do not include state and local taxes, doc fee, license and title. See dealer for details Dealership is not responsible for typographical errors or misprints. Pictured vehicles are for demonstration purposes only. Prices may vary

based on trim level. All manufacturer incentives and rebates applied. Manufacturer offers subject to change. All claims sourced from Chevrolet.com. Offers expire 3 days from publication date.
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Discount.

Discount.

Discount.

Get them all with

Discount Double

Check®

.

It’s a quick and easy

way to make sure you’re

saving all you can.

And it’s free.

GET TO A
BETTER STATE™.

CALL ME TODAY.

Linda Kuczka, Agent

954 W Webster

Chicago, IL 60614

Bus: 773-975-9111

linda@lindakuczka.com

^StateFarm
1101246.1

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

DOUBLE
FEATURE
Deservedly hyped
rockers Bully get set

to play Pitchfork—as
well as Lollapalooza

ByAndy Downing i for redeye

With its ferocious, guitar-driven sound,

Nashville quartet Bullywould have sounded

right at home performing alongside the likes

ofHole and DinosaurJr. on the Lollapalooza

lineups in the mid-’qos. Not that the band’s

lead singer and guitarist Alicia Bognanno can

remember much from that time.

In a recent phone interview, Bognanno, 25,

only had a vague recollection ofthe original

touring version ofthe fest (“I think I read an

interview with Nirvana about it once,” she

said {Editor’s note: Nirvana was scheduled to

headline in ’94 but pulled out before the tour

started}), and the band’s August appearance

in Grant Park will mark the first time she’s

ever attended.

The same can’t be said ofher time in

Chicago, which has sort ofevolved into a

home-away-from-home for the musician. In

2011, she lived here for three months while

she interned at Steve Albini’s Electrical Au-

dio, and the city since has become a regular

tour stop. In the coming weeks, Bully even

will return to the city to perform at both the

Pitchfork Music Festival and Lollapalooza—

a rare occurrence.

When you play Chicago, does it almost

feel like a homecoming for you?

Yeah. I love Chicago! I have a bunch of

friends and family there, and it’s just like my
favorite city I only did the internship {at

Electrical Audio} for three months, but grow-

ing up I lived in Naperville for a couple years,

and my little sister goes to DePaul.

You might be the first band I’ve come
across that’s scheduled to play Pitchfork

and Lollapalooza in the same year.

{Laughs.} I saw on social media some

people were talking about that. I didn’t

thinkwe were supposed to, but all of a

sudden we were scheduled to play both.

I’m not really sure what happened. I’ve

actually never been to either festival,

so I was excited.

Bully
» 1:55 p.m. Saturday at Pitchfork Music

Festival (sold out)

»9 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 1, at Empty Bottle

($15)

» 5:40 p.m Sunday, Aug. 2, at Lollapalooza

(sold out)

Have you given any thought to how you
might make each performance different for

anyone who tries to catch both sets?

Oh, I don’t know I haven’t thought about

that. We just got home, and we’re going to

try and get something new in the set before

we leave again. That’ll change it up. And
then, yeah, we might have to flip our set

around a bit.

The first words on the record are “I remem-

ber,” and there are a handful of times when

you reminisce on past events, like the time

you broke your sister’s arm. Do you have a

fairly photographic memory?

I know I’m a fairly sensitive person, which is

one thing I guess I figure out with this record.

There are certain things and events that hap-

pen in life where a lot ofpeople can forget it

and move on, but those are the things that

stick with me and weigh me down. Being able

to write a song makes it feel a lot better.Just

saying it out loud is away for me to accept it

and not feel so bad about it anymore.

How often do people wonder if you’ve got

the drummer from the Police playing with

you [Bully’s drummer is also named Stewart

Copeland]?

{Laughs.}A lot ofpeople have bought a

record and then flipped it over to read who
the members are and run back to the merch

table like, “Is this the Stewart Copeland?”

And we’re like, “No.” I thinkwhen people

ask it’s wishful thinking, because there’s no

way it really could be.

It’s funny he decided to pursue drums of all

things.

Yeah. His dad was a drummer, and he wasn’t

even a fan ofStewart Copeland when he

named him that. He was like, “What the hell?

Whywould you leave me with this {name}?”

It’s really funny

I’m always partial to Moe from “Calvin &
Hobbes,” but I was curious if you had a

favorite fictional bully?

Hmm. I don’t know offthe top ofmy head.

That’s a good question, though. I’ll have to

think about it.

As a kid were you the type to readily hand

over your milk money, or were you more apt

to push back?

{Laughs.} I was always the type who would
hand over my milk money ... and then I would

think ofthe perfect thing to say like two

minutes after it happened. I’d be like, “Next

time!”And then the same thing would hap-

pen. And it still happens over and over again.

ANDY DOWNING IS A REDEYE SPECIAL CONTRIBUTOR.

@ANDYDOWNING33
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SATURDAY AND SUNDAY NOON - 10

ENTER TDDAY TD BECOME THE

Proceeds Benefit The Wounded Werrior Project

For more information visit

Samuel,

ON THE CORNER OF CLARK & ADDISON

|

July 23 & 24

SANDRA BERNHARD

July 26, 27 & 28

X

UPCOMING SHOWS
7/29 Delbert McClinton

7/30 Lynne Jordan & the
Shivers

8/1 Dwele 7:30PM & 10:30PM

8/2 Nathan Stanley & the
Clinch Mountain Boys
FEATURING DR. RALPH STANLEY

8/3 Justin Townes Earle

8/4 Music of George
Harrison Wine Pairing

8/6 Howie Day

8/7 Howie Day with special

GUEST OLIVIA MILLERSCHIN

8/8 & 9 Amel Larrieux

8/10 Noah Guthrie

& Gabe Dixon

8/11 John McCauley
of Deer Tick

8/12 Bryan Sutton Band
WITH THE BAREFOOT MOVEMENT

8/13 Maceo Parker 7 pm & 10 pm

8/14 The Steel Wheels

Chicago's first operational winery, event space, 300-seat

concert hall, and restaurant.

ism?
I HOTELS

CHICAGO
m Sound "

1200 west randolph
|
312.red.wine

|
citywinery.com

July 21

KATE PIERSON
OF THE B-52'S

MEET AND GREET TICKETS AVAILABLE

July 22

MARTY STUART & THE
FABULOUS SUPERLATIVES
WITH SAM LEWIS

July 17

SHUGGIE OTIS
10:30PM SHOW

July 19

RAY WYLIE HUBBARD
WITH THE GRAHAMS
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CONCORD
MUSIC-HALL

JULY 19TH

MACHINE GUN KELLY

^z^y////// t
A

. BOMBA ESTEREO

JULY 30TH

IjHTOVE LO- BROODS
OFFICIAL LOLLAPALOOZA AFTER SHOW

JULY 31 ST

0 TYLER THE CREATOR - TACO

OFFICIAL LOLLAPALOOZA AFTER SHOW

AUGUST 1ST

£ MARINA UHE DIAMONDS

w — 'OFFICIAL LOLLAPALOOZA AFTER SHOW

AUGUST 2ND

§ KYGO
V- OFFICIAL LOLLAPALOOZA AFTER SHOW

08.06 • COAL CHAMBER

08.29 . HISTORY OF FREESTYLE

SEPTEMBER 3RD

|p MODEST MOUSE

SEPTEMBER 19TH

UB40

09.25 . AER - CODY SIMPSON

10.03. RUDIMENTAL

10.08. JAM IE XX

WWW.CONCORDMUSICHALL.COM

2047 N. MILWAUKEE I 773.570.4000

07.26

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

SDEALS
yONTAP
WEDfood & drink specials

Newport Bar & Grill

1 344W Newport Ave

(773)325-91 I I

1/2 Price Wings

$3 Domestic Bottles

$4 Jameson Shots

The General

2528 N. California, Chicago, IL 60647

TheGeneralLogan.com

Any taco, 1 2-oz craft beer & a shot of

bourbon $8;

Daily 1 2-oz Craft Boot of Beer special $4

Toni Patisserie & Cafe

65 E.Washington St. Chicago, IL 60602

www.ToniPatisserie.com

Mondays & Tuesdays - 1/2 off Beer, Cocktails,

and Wine by the Glass

Thursdays -$l Macarons

Innjoy

205 1 W. Division St. Chicago IL

773-394-2066

I /2 Price Pizzas

1/2 Priced Wine Bottles

$4 Green Line Drafts

$4 Sam Adams Drafts

Don’t Drake & Drive DJ at 9!

Madison Public House
2200 N. Milwaukee Ave Chicago IL

773.697.4576

$7 boneless wing basket

$4 Craft Drafts

$4 Bird Dog Whiskey shots

TRIVIA AT 8!

What's the word
on the street?

Find out at

redeyechlcago.com

Follow us
on Twitter!
—\

@RedEyeChieago

/ music /

on sale
* = JOSH TERRY RECOMMENDED SHOWS

ON SALE 10 A.M.
THURSDAY
Zedd, Dillon Francis,

Alex Metric,

Thursday, Oct. 29

($21.50-$48.50, all

ages) at LHC Pavilion.

ON SALE
NOON THURSDAY
*Bilal, Tuesday,

Sept 29., Wednesday,

Sept. 30 ($34-$42, all

ages) at City Winery.

Josh Rouse, Tuesday,

Sept. 15 ($25-$30, all

ages) at City Winery.

ON SALE
10 A.M. FRIDAY
*Alcest, Emma Ruth

Rundle, Saturday,

Sept. 26 ($16-$18, 21+)

at Subterranean.

Colin Hay, Friday,

Nov. 6 ($25-$50, all

ages) at Vic Theatre.

The Cribs,

Wednesday, Sept. 16

($16-$240, all ages)

at Thalia Hall.

Grace Potter, Friday,

Oct. 23 ($28.50-

$58.50, all ages) at

Chicago Theatre.

Joe Jackson,

Monday, Nov. 2,

Tuesday, Nov. 3

($36-$516, all ages)

at Thalia Hall.

Maudlin Strangers,

Friday, Oct. 16

($10-$12, 17+) at

Subterranean.

Mother Falcon, Ben
Sollee, Thursday,

Oct. 29 ($20-$240, all

ages) at Thalia Hall.

MS MR, Verite,

Tuesday, Oct. 13 ($28,

all ages) at Riviera

Theatre.

MURS, Friday,

Nov. 13 ($16-$18, 17+)

at Subterranean.

Warren Haynes,

Chessboxer,

Saturday, Sept. 26

($30-$35, 18+) at

Riviera Theatre.

ON SALE
NOON FRIDAY
^Battles, Friday,

Oct. 2 ($21, 18+) at

Metro.

*Born Ruffians,

Tuesday, Dec. 1 ($15,

21+) at Lincoln Hall.

California

Honeydrops,

Thursday, Oct. 1 ($15,

21+) at Lincoln Hall.

Civil Twilight,

Tuesday, Oct. 20 ($15,

18+) at Lincoln Hall.

Dave Barnes, Matt

Wertz, Thursday,

Sept. 3 ($30, 18+) at

Lincoln Hall.

Lindi Ortega, Friday,

Oct. 9 ($15, 21+) at

Schubas.

Little May, Monday,

Oct. 26 ($10-$12, 21+)

at Schubas.

The Maine, Saturday,

Sept. 5 ($25, 21+) at

Lincoln Hall.

*Marrow, Friday,

Nov. 27 ($15, 18+) at

Lincoln Hall.

Mutemath, Friday,

Sept. 18 ($22. 18+) at

Lincoln Hall.

*The Mynabirds,

Bad Bad Hats,

Saturday, Sept. 19

($12,21+) at Schubas.

People Under The
Stairs, Friday, Oct. 23

($17-$20, 21+) at

Lincoln Hall.

ON SALE NOW
*The Menzingers,

mewithoutYou,
Friday, Nov. 20,

Saturday, Nov. 21 ($23,

all ages Friday/18+

Saturday) at Metro.

*Sorority Noise,

The Weaks, Monday,

Aug. 3 ($12, 17+)

at Downstairs at

Subterranean.

*The
Underachievers,

Friday, Oct. 16 ($23-

$76, all ages) at Metro.
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SALE THIS

FRIDAYAT
10AM!

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 23

CHICAGO
CHASE

DGiHfPinK buy tickets at ticketmaster.com

Wflwm-TTEfi THE CHICAGO THEATRE BOX OFFICE OR CALL 800-745-3000

AOC«5- * ntjli.y Snifc-o l>-4 iTp- ? I
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600 N. MICHIGAN (AMC)
600 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago

888-AMC-4FUN

Show times change daily &
Inside Out (PG) 10:10

Inside Out 3D (PG) 12:30, 3:00, 5:20, 7:45, 10:10

Minions (PG) 10:00, 11:30, 2:00, 4:20, 6:45, 9:10

Minions 3D (PG) 10:45, 1 :00, 3:20, 5:40, 8:00, 10:20

Jurassic World (PG-13) 10:20

Jurassic World 3D (PG-13) 1:15, 4:10,7:10, 9:50

Self/less (PG-13) 11:00, 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10:10

Terminator Genisys (PG-13) 1:10

Terminator Genisys 3D (PG-13) 10:15, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00

Ted 2 (R) 1:50

Ted 2 (R) 4:40, 7:30, 10:15

Magic Mike XXL (R) 11:15, 2:10, 5:00, 7:45, 10:30

The Gallows (R) 1 1:00, 1 :20, 3:20, 5:40, 8:15, 10:40

LANDMARK CENTURY CENTRE CINEMA (LANDMARK)
2828 North Clark St., Chicago

(773) 509-4949

Love & Mercy (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 :55, 4:40, 7:20, 10:05

Infinitely Polar Bear (R) (Closed caption) 1:25, 4:10, 7:40, 10:10

The Overnight (R) 4:45, 9:55

Testament of Youth (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 :50, 7:10

Jimmy's Hall (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 :45, 4:20, 7:15, 9:45

Me and Earl and the Dying Girl (PG-13) (Closed caption) 2:10, 4:45, 7:45, 10:15

Batkid Begins (PG) (Closed caption) 1 :30, 4:00, 7:00, 9:30

Amy (R) (Closed caption) 1:00, 4:05, 7:05, 10:00

CITY NORTH 14 (REGAL)

2600 N. Western Ave.

Terminator Genisys: An IMAX 3D Experience (PG-13) (Closed caption)

10:40,1:40,4:40,7:40,10:40

Met Summer Encore: La Fille du Regiment (NR) 7:00

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 10:50, 1 :30, 4:20, 5:20, 7:00, 8:00, 9:30, 10:30

The Gallows (R) (Closed caption) 10:30, 1 :20, 4:30, 7:40, 10:10

Minions 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 10:20, 1 1 :20, 1 1 50, 2:00, 2:30, 4:50,

7:30,10:00

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 12:20, 3:00, 8:30

Minions 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 5:50, 1 1 :00

Self/less (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:00, 12:50, 3:40, 7:20, 10:40

Magic Mike XXL (R) (Closed caption) 1 :35, 4:35, 7:35, 1 0:35

Terminator Genisys (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1:10, 4:10, 7:10, 10:20

Ted 2 (R) (Closed caption) 10:25, 1 :25, 4:25, 7:25, 10:25

Inside Out (PG) (Closed caption) 10:15, 1:15, 4:15

Dolphin Tale 2 (PG) (Closed caption) 10:00

Inside Out 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 10:55, 1:55, 4:55, 7:55, 10:55

Jurassic World (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1:05, 4:05, 7:05, 10:05

Jurassic World 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:45, 1 :45, 4:45, 7:45, 10:45

Madagascar 3: Europe's Most Wanted (PG) (Closed caption) 10:00

Mad Max: Fury Road (R) (Closed caption) 10:55

DAVIS THEATRE (VALUE)
4614 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago

(773) 784-0893

Inside Out (PG) 12:20, 2:40, 5:00, 7:20, 9:40

Jurassic World (PG-13) 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00

Minions (PG) 12:10, 2:30, 4:45, 7:10, 9:20

Terminator Genisys (PG-13) 11:45,2:15,4:50,7:30, 10:10

The Book of Life (PG) 10:00

GENE SISKEL FILM CENTER
164 State Street

(312) 846-2800

About Elly (NR) 8:00

Strangerland (R) 6:00

A Murder in the Park (PG-13) 6:00

FORD CITY 14 (AMC)
S. Cicero at 76th., Chicago

888-AMC-4FUN

Show times change daily

Inside Out (PG) (Closed caption) 10:15, 1:00, 3:30, 6:00, 8:10, 10:40

Inside Out 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 11:15, 1:45, 4:15

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 10:45, 11:30, 1:15, 3:45, 4:30, 6:15, 9:00

Minions 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 10:00, 12:30, 2:00, 3:00, 5:30, 7:00, 8:00,

9:45,10:30

Jurassic World (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:45, 1:50, 5:00, 7:45, 10:45

Jurassic World 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 7:05, 10:00

Terminator Genisys (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:30, 1:50, 5:00, 8:30

Terminator Genisys 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:00, 1:00, 4:20, 6:30, 7:30,

9:30,10:30

Ted 2 (R) (Closed caption) 10:25, 1 :20, 4:20, 7:20, 10:20

Magic Mike XXL (R) (Closed caption) 10:40, 1 :40, 4:45, 7:45, 10:30

Magic Mike XXL (R) (Closed caption) 12:50, 6:45

Max (PG) (Closed caption) 1 1 :35, 2:30, 5:20

The Gallows (R) (Closed caption) 1 1 :45, 2:00, 4:25, 8:20, 10:40

AMC Independent Dope (R) (Closed caption) 10:10, 4:00, 9:40

LOGAN THEATRE
2646 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago

(773) 342-5555

Inside Out (PG) 12:50, 3:00, 5:10, 7:10, 9:10

Jurassic World (PG-13) 12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:40, 10:00

Mad Max: Fury Road (R) 10:10

Me and Earl and the Dying Girl (PG-13) 12:00, 2:05, 4:10, 6:10, 8:10

Mr. Peabody & Sherman (PG) 1 1 :00

Ted 2 (R) 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:50, 10:20

RIVER EAST 21 (AMC)
322 E. Illinois Street, Chicago

888-AMC-4FUN

Show times change daily

Inside Out (PG) 10:00, 10:30, 11:15, 1:45, 3:30, 4:30, 7:15, 9:00, 10:00

Inside Out 3D (PG) 12:40,6:15

Minions (PG) 10:15, 11:00, 12:30, 12:40, 1:30, 3:20, 4:05, 5:30, 6:00, 6:45, 8:40,

9:15,10:45

Minions 3D (PG) 9:45, 11:45, 2:20, 2:50, 5:00, 7:45, 8:15, 10:15

Jurassic World (PG-13) 10:45, 1 :45, 4:45, 7:30, 10:30

Jurassic World 3D (PG-13) 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:20

Self/less (PG-13) 10:10, 1:05, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00

Terminator Genisys (PG-13) 1 1 :00, 2:00, 5:00, 8:00

Terminator Genisys 3D (PG-13) 9:55, 12:05, 1 :00, 3:00, 4:00, 6:00, 7:00, 9:00,

10:05

Ted 2 (R) 10:30, 1:30, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00

Spy (R) 9:50, 12:45, 3:30, 6:15, 10:45

Entourage (R) 9:15

Magic Mike XXL (R) 11:15, 1:00, 2:00, 4:45, 6:45, 7:45, 9:45, 10:45

Magic Mike XXL (R) 3:45

The Gallows (R) 10:00, 12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30

AMC Independent Love & Mercy (PG-13) 3:00, 6:00

AMC Independent Dope (R) 9:45, 2:30, 5:15, 8:00, 9:15

AMC Independent Jimmy's Hall (PG-13) 10:45, 1:35, 4:15, 10:30

Met Summer Encore: La Fille du Regiment (NR) 7:00

AMC Independent Amy (R) 10:30, 1 1:30, 1:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30

MUSIC BOX
3733 N. Southport, Chicago

(773) 871-6604

The Tribe (NR) 4:20,7:00

The Wolfpack(R) 9:40

Cartel Land (R) 5:15, 7:20, 9:50

SH0WPLACE VILLAGE CROSSING (AMC)
7000 Carpenter Rd., Chicago

(800) 326-3264 #2309

Inside Out (PG) (Closed caption) 10:50, 1:20, 3:50, 6:20, 8:50, 9:50

Inside Out 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 1 1 :50, 2:20, 4:50, 7:20

Minions (PG) 11:30, 2:00, 4:30, 7:00

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 10:40, 12:10, 1:10, 3:40, 6:10, 8:40

Minions (PG) 9:30, 10:10

Minions 3D (PG) 11:10, 1:40, 2:40, 4:10, 5:10, 6:40, 7:40, 9:10

Jurassic World (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 1 :55, 3:00, 6:00, 9:00

Jurassic World 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00

Terminator Genisys (PG-13) (Closed caption) 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30

Terminator Genisys 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 11:30, 2:30, 5:30, 8:30

Ted 2 (R) (Closed caption) 11:15, 2:05, 4:55, 7:45, 10:30

Spy (R) (Closed caption) 10:45, 1 :35, 4:25, 7:15, 10:05

Magic Mike XXL (R) (Closed caption) 1 1 :25, 2:05, 3:20, 4:50, 7:35, 8:35, 10:20

Max (PG) (Closed caption) 12:45, 6:00

The Gallows (R) (Closed caption) 12:00, 2:05, 4:10, 6:15, 8:20, 10:25

AMC Independent Dope (R) (Closed caption) 12:20, 2:50, 5:20, 7:55, 10:30

WEBSTER PLACE 11 (REGAL)
1471 W. Webster Ave., Chicago

The Gallows (R) (Closed caption) 11 :30, 1 :40, 4:40, 8:10, 10:25

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 11:00, 1:30, 4:00, 6:30, 9:00

Minions 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00

Self/less (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 1 :20, 2:10, 4:10, 8:00, 10:45

Magic Mike XXL (R) (Closed caption) 12:10, 2:50, 5:30, 7:10, 9:50

Terminator Genisys (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 1:10, 10:40

Terminator Genisys 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 2:00, 4:50, 7:40

Ted 2 (R) (Closed caption) 11:05, 1:45, 4:30, 7:20, 10:20

Inside Out (PG) (Closed caption) 10:50, 1 :20, 3:50, 6:20, 8:50

Inside Out 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 11:50, 2:20, 5:20, 7:50, 10:30

Jurassic World (PG-13) (Closed caption) 12:10, 3:10, 6:10, 9:10

Jurassic World 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:55, 1 :50, 5:05, 7:00, 10:10

SH0WPLACE GALEW00D 14 (AMC)
E. Side of Central Ave., just S. of Grand Ave., Chicago

(800) 326-3264 #1646

Inside Out (PG) 12:45,3:15,5:45,8:15

Inside Out (PG) (Closed caption) 9:45

Inside Out 3D (PG) 11:45,2:15,4:45

Minions (PG) 1 1 :00, 1 :00, 1 :30, 3:30, 4:00, 6:00, 6:30, 8:30, 9:00, 1 1 :00

Minions 3D (PG) 1 1 :30, 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

Minions 3D (PG) 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00, 10:30

Jurassic World (PG-13) 1:00, 3:50, 6:40, 9:30

Jurassic World 3D (PG-13) 7:40, 10:30

Terminator Genisys (PG-13) 11:10, 2:10, 5:10, 8:10, 11:10

Terminator Genisys 3D (PG-13) 12:10, 3:10, 4:10, 6:10, 9:10

Ted 2 (R) 1:20, 7:20, 10:20

Ted 2 (R) (Closed caption) 4:00

Magic Mike XXL (R) 1:10, 4:10, 7:00

Magic Mike XXL (R) 10:40

Max(PG) (Closed caption) 1:15

The Gallows (R) (Closed caption) 11:00, 1:10, 3:20

The Gallows (R) (Closed caption) 5:30, 7:45, 10:00

The Gallows (R) 6:45, 9:00

SH0WPLACE ICON AT ROOSEVELT COLLECTION
Clark & Roosevelt, South Loop, Chicago

(312) 564-2104

Met Summer Encore: La Fille du Regiment (NR) 7:00

Jurassic World 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 7:20, 10:20

Inside Out 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 2:00, 4:45

Terminator Genisys 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1:15, 10:15

Minions 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 1:40, 4:10, 10:35

Minions 3D (PG) V (Closed caption) 1:10,3:40,6:10,8:40

Minions 3D (PG) V (Closed caption) 2:40, 5:10, 7:40, 10:10

The Gallows (R) V (Closed caption) 12:30, 3:20, 6:00, 8:20, 10:45

Inside Out (PG) (Closed caption) 12:50, 3:30, 6:15, 8:50

Minions (PG) * (Closed caption) 2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40

Minions (PG) * (Closed caption) 12:40, 3:10, 5:40, 8:10, 10:40

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 1:25, 3:55, 6:25, 8:55

Jurassic World (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1:45, 4:40, 7:45, 10:50

Self/less (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30

Terminator Genisys (PG-13) (Closed caption) 4:15, 7:15

Ted 2 (R) (Closed caption) 1:50, 5:00, 7:50, 10:55

Spy (R) (Closed caption) 1:20, 6:50

Magic Mike XXL (R) (Closed caption) 2:20, 5:15, 8:00, 1 1:00

Dope (R) (Closed caption) 4:20, 9:50

Amy (R) (Closed caption) 1 :00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00

VIP Premium 21+

Minions 3D (PG) V (Closed caption) VIP Premium 21+ 1 :io, 3:40,

6:10,8:40

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) VIP Premium 21+ 2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40

SH0WPLACE CICER0 14 (AMC)
4779 W. Cerrnak., Cicero

(800) 326-3264 #1644

Inside Out(PG) 10:50, 1:30, 3:50,6:10, 9:05

Inside Out 3D (PG) 12:30,2:50

Minions (PG) 1 0:30, 1 1 :30, 1 2:00, 1 :00, 2:00, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30, 5:00, 6:00, 7:00,

7:30,8:30,10:00

Minions 3D (PG) 1 1 :00, 1 2:30, 1 :30, 3:00, 4:00, 5:30, 8:00, 9:00, 1 0:30

Jurassic World (PG-13) 3:40

Jurassic World 3D (PG-13) 12:35, 5:35

Self/less (PG-13) 10:35, 1:20, 4:20, 7:20, 10:10

Terminator Genisys (PG-13) 10:30, 1:20,4:15,7:15, 10:15

Terminator Genisys 3D (PG-13) 3:15, 6:15, 8:35, 9:15

Ted 2 (R) 11:20, 2:10, 4:50, 7:40, 10:25

Magic Mike XXL (R) 1 1 :1 0, 2:05, 4:55, 6:20, 7:50, 1 0:30

Max(PG) 10:30, 1:05

The Gallows (R) 11:10, 1:20, 3:25, 5:40, 7:45, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30

The Gallows (R) 6:45

OAK PARK
LAKE CINEMAS (CLASSIC)

1022 Lake Street, Oak Park

(630) 444-FILM #560

Inside Out (PG) (Closed caption) 12:00, 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9:00

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 12:25, 1 :05, 2:30, 3:10, 4:35, 5:15, 6:40, 7:20,

8:45, 9:25

Minions 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 11:45, 1:50,3:55,6:00, 8:05, 10:10

Jurassic World (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1:25,4:05, 6:45, 9:25

Night at the Museum: Secret of the Tomb (PG) (Closed caption) 10:00

Terminator Genisys (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1:50, 4:30, 7:10, 9:50

Magic Mike XXL (R) (Closed caption) 12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00

EVANSTON
CENTURY 12/CINEARTS 6 (CENTURY)

1715 Maple Ave., Evanston

(847)491-9751 &
Jurassic World (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 :15, 4:15, 7:15, 10:25

Jurassic World 3D (PG-i 3) (Closed caption) 1 1 :45, 2:45, 5:45, 8:45

Mad Max: Fury Road (R) (Closed caption) 1 1 :00, 4:05, 1 0:35

Spy (R) (Closed caption) 1 1 :05, 2:05, 4:55, 7:50, 1 0:40

Inside Out(PG) (Closed caption) 11:10, 1:50, 4:30, 7:10, 10:00

Inside Out 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 12:30, 3:10, 5:50, 8:30

Met Summer Encore: La Fille du Regiment (NR) 7:00

How to Train Your Dragon 2 (PG) (Closed caption) 10:00

Ted 2 (R) (Closed caption) 1 1:35, 2:20, 5:15, 8:00, 10:45

Terminator Genisys (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:45, 1 :40, 10:20

Terminator Genisys 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 12:15, 3:10, 6:05, 9:00

Magic Mike XXL (R) (Closed caption) 11:20, 2:15, 5:05, 7:55, 10:40

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 12:10, 5:10

Minions (PG) (Closed caption) 10:50, 12:45, 3:15, 3:50, 5:40, 8:15, 8:50, 10:45

Minions 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 2:40, 7:40, 10:10

Minions 3D (PG) (Closed caption) 1 1 :30, 1 20, 2:00, 4:30, 6:20, 7:00, 9:30

The Gallows (R) (Closed caption) 1 1 :00, 1 :10, 3:30, 5:55, 8:10, 10:20

Self/less (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1055, 1 :40, 4:35, 7:25, 10:10

Love & Mercy (PG-13) (Closed caption) 10:45, 1 35, 4:25, 10:15

Spaceballs (PG) 2:00, 7:00

Amy (R) (Closed caption) 10:50, 1 :45, 4:40, 7:35, 10:30
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Yum’s
sum
By Michael Nagrant i for redeye

The Chinese phrase dim sum translates

to “touch the heart” in English. It’s an apt

descriptor for a cuisine that, when executed

correctly feels like a comforting family din-

ner party But Chicago is not San Francisco,

where there are so many good dumplings

you almost expect the corner gas station to

serve a mean barbecue bao. Many places in

Chinatown and beyond serve stuff that’s

been moldering away inside a bamboo basket

for hours waiting for your order, or they dole

out reheated pre-frozen dumplings with

glutinous skins so thick you feel like you’re

chewing on a tire with each bite.

Really the only dim sum house I ever

truly loved in Chicago was the defunct Shui

Wah, purveyor of diaphanous dumplings

and salt-and-pepper squid fries so addictive I

called them calamari crack. Since ShuiWah
closed, I’ve been longing for a replacement.

In a pinch, the stalwart Phoenix dim sum

in Chinatown has been a regular stop. So it

makes sense that I’ve finally found a proper

replacement for ShuiWah in the Loop dim

sum parlorYum Cha, a joint venture between

the owners ofPhoenix and managing chef/

partner Rodelio “Food Buddha” Aglibot

(probably best known as the opening chef

ofRockit Ranch’s pan-Asian-skewing Sunda

back in March 2009).

Traditional dim sum parlor decor is usually

a smattering ofglittery googly-eyed waving

cats, paper lanterns and cheap shoji screens

(which, ironically like the fortune cookie,

were invented inJapan). Yum Cha—lac-

quered in glossy blacks, swaddled in red and

brown leathers and outfitted with sweeping

white orchid-like chandeliers— feels like

the kind of elegant lair whereJames Bond

would feel comfortable getting his dim sum

on. Pendant lanterns hang over the bar, but

instead of cheap collapsible orbs they’re sleek

custom-made bamboo ones. There’s also a

nod to the shoji screen in a backlit divider

that separates the front dining room from

the back, but it’s quite elegant and provides a

backdrop for a collection ofvintage tea-

WORTH A TRIP

DIMSUM atYUMCHA
330 E Randolph St 312-946-8885

kettles.

The dim sum created byAglibot is

similarly refined. Classic dim sum dishes

such as char sui bao (barbecue pork buns,

$4.95), har gow (scallop-shaped steamed

shrimp dumplings, $5.95) and sui mai (pork

dumplings, $5.95, more commonly called shu

mai) abound. But that sui mai is topped with

caviar, and the barbecue buns are pillowy and

loaded with star anise-perfumed pork. The

har gow, often the tirelike chewy culprit I

mentioned earlier, are thin-skinned and melt-

ed on my tongue. And while there are plenty

ofluxurious twists on classics, Aglibot’s real

skill is launching innovative, completely new

offerings to the dim sum canon, such as silky

braised oxtail-stuffed potstickers ($8.95)

dripping in a sweet and spicy honey-ginger

jus. My favorite innovation ofhis is thin

slivers ofoctopus ($12.95) gently simmered

in oil studded with cinnamon, szechuan

peppercorn, star anise and ginger. The tender

octopus is tossed with snappy green beans,

fried shallots and mesmerizing salty fried

doughnutlike daikon radish cakes glazed

in chili sauce. “I almost didn’t put that on

the menu. Octopus isn’t really a Chinese

ingredient, but lots ofpeople in Chicago eat

octopus because of the Greek influence, so I

said, ‘What the heck, I’m gonna go for it,’
”

Aglibot said.

Those fried daikon cakes also make an

appearance in another dish as a crouton that,

along with crispy fried duck skin, offers a

crunchy counterpoint to delicate slivers of

roasted duck and frilly frisee lettuce leaves

tossed with the yolk of a freshly breached

poached egg ($11.95). It’s like a dim sum riff

on the French lyonnaise salad. “Ifthey could,

chefs would pretty much eat everything

dripping in egg yolk. This is a nod to that,”

Aglibot said. I’m not a chef, but I agree:A
rich, coating egg yolk like this is the perfect

finishing touch.

MICHAEL NAGRANT IS A REDEYE SPECIAL CONTRIBUTOR.

REPORTERS VISIT RESTAURANTS UNANNOUNCED, AND

MEALS ARE PAID FOR BY REDEYE.
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TODAY IN THE YEAR.

ACROSS
1 Not_ long shot;

in noway
4 Donkeys
9 News, for short

13 Suspenders alternative

15 VP_Agnew
16 In just a bit

17 Hamster’s home
18 Linger

19 Dad’s sister

20 Severity

22 Bump_;
meet unexpectedly

23 the word!”

24 Drivers’ assn.

26 Mali’s continent

29 Red-faced

34 Laziness

35 Team director

36 “Go, team!”

37 Leaf vegetable

38 Mob of people

39 Short note

40 _ out a living; get by
41 Warsaw folks

42 Monetary penalties

43 Abandoned
45 Truthful

46 One of the Seven Dwarfs

47 Powder, for short

48 Took to court

51 Foolishness

56 One opposed
57 Marsupial with no tail

58 Lunchtime

60 Windy day toy

61 Lisa Marie’s dad
62 Very excited

63 Nights before big events

64 Staircase parts

65 _ on; apply with fingertips

1850: Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini, the first American citizen to be canonized, was born in Italy.

1916: Pacific Aero Products, which would evolve into the Boeing Co., was founded in Seattle.

1992: Delegates to the Democratic National Convention in New York nominated Arkansas Gov. Bill

Clinton for the presidency.

1996: MSNBC, a 24-hour all-news network, made its debut on cable and the Internet.

1997: Fashion designer Gianni Versace was slain outside his Miami home; gunman Andrew
Cunanan was found dead eight days later.

DOWN
1 British network letters

2 Slangy answer
3 Seaweed
4 Lung disorder

5 Bridges

6 Beget children

7 Miscalculates

8 Teriyaki marinade
9 Biblical book
10 Part of speech

11 Arialor

Times New Roman
12 Hold _; keep
14 One who eats

on the house?

21 “There’s no_
thing as a free lunch”

25 Bit of soot

26 Inquired

27 Bit of snow
28 Acting parts

29 Like a dull speaker’s

audience
30 Boys
31 “Goodnight,

32 Monikers

33 Specter

35 Nat King _
38 Flapjacks

39 Chopping finely

41 Expert

42 Pleat

44 Whirlpools

45 Keep bothering

47 Dutch flower

48 “Oh, for Pete’s J”
49 Harvard or Yale: abbr.

50 Suffix for cigar or kitchen

52 Leave suddenly

53 Rescue
54 Frog’s cousin

55 Meditative exercise

59 Capture

DO YOU SUFFER
FROM LOW
BACK PAIN?t

ARE YOU AGE

18 OR OLDER?

YOU MAY BE ABLE TO PARTICIPATE IN A CLINICAL RESEARCH
STUDY THAT MAY INVOLVE TREATMENT.

tgjx RESEARCHERS AT NORTHWESTERN

gfffiSEl UNIVERSITY ARE TRYING TO UNDERSTAND

Jill, THE BRAIN AND WHAT CAUSES BACK PAIN.

NORTHWESTERN
UNIVERSITY

CALL 312-503-6227
TO LEARN MORE.

STU00080585 / STU00081444 1 Dr. Apkarian I Dept, of Physiology

SfiC
ST. AUGUSTINE
COLLEGE
The bfiifos to a better future

fl fjinwn? ASM wr fblwo mjof

Free 12 Week GED Classes!
Dates & Times

Mornings: 9:00am - 1:00pm (Monday-Friday)

Evenings: 5:30pm - 9:30pm (Monday-Friday)

Locations

South Satellite: 2610 W. 25th Pi.

West Satellite: 3255 W. Armitage Ave.

Aurora Satellite: 841 N. Lake St.

+iwe
IkETTlLTE For more information please call (773) 878-3976

SEE ALL DF ME
AT

WORLD FAMOUS

ADMIRAL
THEATRE^*

LAWRENCE & PULA5KI
AD M I RA LX.COM

OPEN TIL 6AM
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THE QUOTE

* E si lOII 1(1\ V j list *it< I piH'iL

and 1 didn't, and it looked
like I was basically pleasur-
ing myselfto Michael lloug-
las giving a monologue, I !e

just stripped andjust looked
at me and said, "What are

you, a {bleep! ing pervert?*
M

Pam Rudd on trying in bomf wflh Michael Origins while-

U-ioOlirlg "Aiil-Man." Rudd wM tin Line Tdnigfit Sliew'' ail

Sunday and L- ad Id explain to hosH Jimniy Falksci LI Lai lie

was geong to ’’teste Instinct’ Douglas- by imitating die Iconic

ftag cro-ss ttial Sharon stone performs in the movie. accord-

ing to ttirjcom. Sore to say that didn't go as planned

i^iijna-lLTrpr:t«;id
,

liVri^it Ehc actor wtia plays Bran Stark on HBOS
"Game: of Tls^an^!L;

,,

Edd an tiasli newspaper that he's back f-C-T Season 5

after being absent fiam.ill d1 Sm^nEy .icLGfdlng t-D flonlllHAOmi

IcaitsavaSa^lHJtlafntHcktJiisseasofi.^iKl n's gdng so gn par

tlcularly interesting vitti Bran. I le has some inErrrraEing vision* " h*r

said to Ihe Irish Examiner. Will llodor be bock, Ido
5

* And whn wanis ia

toko hots on bow frg Wrlghl has grow? Like lie's going to look like an

adult. right-' Ekit also, wfiaftabout Jon Snow?l?l

Ouch!
Jimmy Fallon art-

drcfaed bin rodent finger

weer. duing thn Tonlptll

9hm" an Monday Fallon

was in the ICU Tor

IQ days after Ills wed-

ding ring got caught

on a countertop

and basicaiy

puNndhir; linger

ciut accord-

mg to Variety,

fallen told the

crowd mat
he hadmg
avulsion

(Hcateo

Ink! Ehr .in-

dieaiLt: riot

to Google It.

We Googled it fat

you. Don't Google it.}

According to

eonlEne.com. Fallon

5Wd Hint inrnost

owe* tfisy wnpti*

ttffcv the linger but

doctors were dde la

saw*Ns.lMiikGodl

We’rewith you, girl
Khbc Kafidoshinn haEcs ia als. Karriashian explained lo Ihu- hnr.tr. oF nn Australian ro:: a Show lhut hIil1 LliinkS al UiL't:; die -weird, iiccoid-

iiig la KHi1lnc_oran "Tlie wont ‘die
1

es- in iE, " :;.iiU Kardad-iian, wfia alua Ldd the hosEs Elbafl Slue biJiuvj^ in long-term liredyl^ di.mga^

according to eohlifce.eem You go, Khtae We always fed like were dying when we diet, so we understand.

Well, all right then
Jesse Elsentierg likened the Comic-

Con experience to genocide. Yes.

you lead mat nght Genocide.

When nsked Wontfery about thoSan

O&cgo enn-fc^ntinn. Efeonborg soldi
don't knnrw what the experience is

ElsaUgjiuul liiJory, pcabably i/jiru

kiridaf gaiadde." acoardiig La

IhtJttflit Vlkes. OK, well iruy^a jUSl

don't come back. Ihen

Oil we've got dirt. Get tlie scoop on your laverlte musicians, actors- and reality TVers all day lon-p at redeyeehlcagOiComMlieflirer,IIAXl'MmEMKT?
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